21st Avenue Corridor Study Mobility Framework Plan

MAJOR AND COLLECTOR STREET PLAN CROSS-SECTIONS

Cross-Section - 21st Avenue S. between Magnolia and Ashwood

Cross-Section - 21st Avenue S. between Ashwood and I-440

VISIONING WORKSHOP AGGREGATED RESULTS

Consolidated Cross-Section - Turn Lane Condition

Consolidated Cross-Section - Median Condition

- Study safety improvements at complex intersection
- Improve signage for fire truck warning beacon
- Study future 440 greenway crossing
- Manage direct access onto 21st Avenue S. corridor
- Study potential left turn lane and median
- Enhance existing transit infrastructure (e.g., bus shelter)
- Study future 440 greenway crossings
- Expand capacity of turn lane stacking area
- Study further for signalization options and pedestrian crossings

Base Map

- Parks
- Fire Stations
- 21st Avenue Study Area
- Streams and Rivers